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for egypt as refugees from a government campaign of mall murder matt 2 13 18, a testimony of jesus christ 3 1 revelation 1 - 3 1 revelation 1 1 up to this point we have spent considerable time discussing background information in order to better prepare the reader for the verse by verse exposition to follow, dominus iesus vatican va - 1 the lord jesus before ascending into heaven commanded his disciples to proclaim the gospel to the whole world and to baptize all nations go into the whole world and proclaim the gospel to every creature he who believes and is baptized will be saved he who does not believe will be, 10 sowing generously 2 corinthians 9 6 15 jesuswalk - prayer lord thank you for teaching us the principles of giving to your kingdom work since giving is a quality that describes your character throughout the scriptures we want to learn to be giving people so that we can be your disciples, our lady of the mss missionaries of the blessed sacrament - mary leads us to the eucharist pope john paul ii 19th international marian congress czestochowa poland august 15 1996 1 hail jesus son of mary in the sacred host you are the true god